Abstract-This paper presents an FEM analysis and experiment of parylene-metal-parylene flexible substrate for implantable medical devices. Tensile strength measurement of the parylene-metal-parylene has been carried out and corresponding FEM modeling and simulation has been done to understand its mechanical behaviour. Besides, frequently encountered metal delamination on parylene substrate has been studied based on cohesive zone model of interface between the two materials.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many research efforts have been made to develop and improve of the prosthetic hands and arms for the amputees, and in recent years much progress has been observed in the development of life-like robotic hands and the means of controlling them with greater degree of freedom. For this purpose, micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) technlogies have been used to fabricate neural inteface probes [1] [2] [3] . However, existing MEMS-based neural electrodes would have limitation on neural interface due to its material characteristics. Thus, flexible neural electrodes have been recently proposed to minimize mechanical mismatch between the electrode and tissue after the electrode's implantation for a stable long-term recording. To this sense, peripheral neural interface (PNI) devices have been appeared to retrieve and send neural signals directly from and to the residual or existing peripheral nerves in this field [4] . Recently, thin film flexible polymeric devices are being used for measuring nerve impulse from the central or peripheral nerve systems. While thin-film polymeric devices are flexible and biocompatible, they are prone to delamination and carry concerns about their mechanical robustness [5] . A nanopillar array created by plasma etching could be used to enhance adhesion among different materials in the parylene-metal-parylene system [6] . ALD (Atomic layer deposition) Al 2 O 3 combined with the silane adhesion promoter A-174 would increase adhesion force between two parylene films [5] . Parylene material has been shown that mechanical properties can be maintained after stored in PBS (Phosphate Buffered Saline) solution up to 12 months [7] . Therefore, mechanical or chemical treatments of the interface between polymer substrate and metal film is frequently required [8] .
In this paper, mechanical characterization of parylene based peripheral neural device has been presented. FEM models and simulation have been used to comprehend its mechanical behaviour and the effect of metal adhesion form on possible metal delamination on parylene substrate. For example, stress distribution of a polymeric neural probe winding a nerve has been presented in Fig. 1 . There could be a critical failure near the probe edge due to applied axial force during implantation or operation. Note that the stress distribution on the neural probe depends on the way how it is winded about the nerve. Therefore, it is highly required to characterize mechanical properties of the thin-film probe device. 
II. MECHANICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF PARYLENE-METAL-PARYLENE SUBSTRATE
Neural probe based on parylene typically has multi-layer structure consisting of top parylene, center metal electrode, and bottom parylene. Thus, a parylene-metal-parylene substrate has been fabricated to extract mechanical parameters required for FEM modeling. Fig. 2 shows the conceptual drawing of the test sample. The metal lines in between the parylene layers would be used as resistance monitor during tensile loading test. After metal electrode patterning, it has been observed that some electrodes have been delaminted from the parylene substrate as shown in Fig. 5 . The interface between metal electrode and parylene has the lowest adhesion compared with other interfaces in parylene-metal-parylene system [6] . As maximal adhesion at metal-parylene interface is less than 2.5 MPa even with CF4 etch, it is included in FEM model of the metal delamination from parylene substrate [6] . Note that the extracted mechanical parameters are averaged value of 3 test samples. Fig. 11 shows the fractured test parylene sample. Displacement load of 500 µm has been applied into one end, which the other end is fixed. Fig. 11 shows stress distribution of gold electrode and parylene substrate. Maximal stress is found near the fixed end which is corresponding to the test experiment as some cracked parylene near the fractured side of the test sample has been found as shown in Fig. 10 . The test parylene sample has fractured at applied strain of 1.7 % as shown in Fig. 12 . Strain at break of 1.7 % is too small compared with typical parylene mechanical properties [9] . Simulation result also shows tensile strength of the parylene material is reached when 10 % strain is applied. Note that tensile strength of the parylene-C material is 69 MPa [9] . Delamination of the metal has been studied based on CZM (Cohesive Zone Model) defining as parameters such as maximum contact normal stress and critical fracture energy [10, 11] . Metal stress is chosen as input parameter together with CZM interface parameters. Fig. 13 shows deformed metal film due to delamination from parylene substrate and the deformed profile along with a side of the metal when metal film has residual stress of 230 MPa. Therefore, interface between metal film and parylene substrate should be carefully cared to achieve good adhesion.
III. CONCLUSION
Mechanical characteristics of parylen-metal-parylene system for implantable neural probe has been evaluated by using tensile strength measurement. Mean Young's modulus is 2.67 GPa similar value to typical parylene material, while strain at break is estimated 1.7 % which much lower than the expected value. Thus, more studies are needed for such lower elongation at break. Metal delamination on parylene substrate has been found and adhesion force of the metal has been studied based on FEM modeling and simulation. Residual stress of the metal could be a reason of the metal delamination even if parylene surface has been modified to enhance interface energy.
